
 

 

Volume 40     Term 4  Issue 17             Wednesday 5th November 2014 
 

Dear Parents, Caregivers, Students, Staff and Friends of the College, 

 

Principal's Awards 

At the recent Graduation Assembly, Rachel Favilla and Sara Petruzzella were presented with 

'Principal's Awards'.  These Awards recognise outstanding contributions to the College community 

and have a particular emphasis on students' doing good quietly' which typifies the Marist characteristic 

of 'simplicity'.  Congratulations to Sara and Rachel! 

 

Rachel Favilla has only been at Sacred Heart College for one year, and in that time has 

engaged in a multitude of aspects of College life.  In one year Rachel has been a 

member of the RE Music Ensemble, the Environment Group, Remar, Year 12 Drama 

Production and MSol Social Justice.  Rachel has spoken at Assembly to advocate for 

Red-Cross blood donations and was a standout performer in the College Musical as 

'Grandma' in The Wedding Singer.  She has also supported Newman House events 

such as Sports Day, the Marist Mission March, Project Compassion and the Christmas Hamper.  

Additionally, Rachel’s academic success is demonstrated though the achievement of both an Academic 

Excellence Awards as well as achieving the top results for Hospitality.  She is kind, considerate and 

supports others and epitomises in every way the Marist characteristic of “doing good quietly.” 

 

*             *             * 

Sara Petruzzella has attended Sacred Heart for three years and achieved a 

tremendous amount in that time.  Sara was a member of the College's Musical and 

Choir.  Sara was the school leader for the 40 hour famine and she was a Remar 

member, MSol Social Justice member and Environment group member.  Sara was 

Franklin House Captain for this year and helped organise the Year 12 Formal and 

end of year breakfast.  She played Volleyball and Soccer.  In Year 11 Sara was a 

member of the Immersion Experience to Fiji and as part of this, gave extensive time 

to fundraising.  She has also been instrumental in fundraising efforts within Franklin House and the 

wider College community.  On top of her commitment to the extra-curricular life of Sacred Heart, Sara 

has won various academic awards throughout her time which is indicative of the diversity of her 

talents, and also the dedication she shows to using her gifts to the full extent possible. Despite the fact 

that one would see her face and almost any and every event happening at the College, Sara never 

made a fuss about her involvement, and in this way she has very much “done good quietly". 
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Forthcoming Events: 
Term 4 Week 4 

Monday 3 to Friday 21 November 

Year 12 Examinations 

Thursday 6 November 

SHCS Principal’s Tour @ 9:00 am 

Term 4 Week 5 

Friday 14 November 

Year 11 Farewell Liturgy @ 12:05 pm 

Term 4 Week 6 

Monday 17 to Friday 21 November 

Year 11 Examinations 

Tuesday 18 November 

Year 10 Music Concert @ 7:00 pm 

Wednesday 19 November 

P&F Meeting & AGM @ 7:00 pm 

Thursday 20 November 

Year 10 Farewell Liturgy @ 12:05 pm 

Friday 21 November 

Year 10 Study Day 

Friday 21 November 

Year 9 Orientation Day 

8:45 am – 12:30 pm 

Term 4 Week 7 

Monday 24 to Wednesday 26 

November 

Year 10 Examinations 

Monday 24 to Thursday 27 November 

Year 12 2015 Workshop Week 

Wednesday 26 to Friday 28 November 

Remar Red Embarkation 

Saturday 29 November 

Year 12 Graduation Dinner 

Term 4 Week 8 

Monday 1 to Wednesday 3 December 

Year 12 2015 Geography Camp 

Term 4 Week 9 

Tuesday 9 December 

SHCS Paringa Newsletter #19 

Tuesday 9 to Tuesday 16 December 

Marist Cricket Carnival in Warragul 

Wednesday 10 December 

Reports posted home 

 

 

Our thoughts are with the Year 12 students who have commenced 

their final examinations. We wish them every success! 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Steve Byrne 
Principal  
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The Marist Corner  
Scripture Reflection 

Gospel (Sunday, 9 Nov 2014: The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica): John 2:13-22 

Just before the Jewish Passover Jesus went up to Jerusalem, and in the Temple he found 

people selling cattle and sheep and pigeons, and the money changers sitting at their counters 

there. Making a whip out of some cord, he drove them all out of the Temple, cattle and sheep as well, 

scattered the money changers’ coins, knocked their tables over and said to the pigeon-sellers, ‘Take all 

this out of here and stop turning my Father’s house into a market’. Then his disciples remembered the 

words of scripture: Zeal for your house will devour me. The Jews intervened and said, ‘What sign can 

you show us to justify what you have done?’ Jesus answered, ‘Destroy this sanctuary, and in three days 

I will raise it up’. The Jews replied, ‘It has taken forty-six years to build this sanctuary: are you going to 

raise it up in three days?’ But he was speaking of the sanctuary that was his body, and when Jesus rose 

from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this, and they believed the scripture and the 

words he had said. 

* * * 

Many Catholics are surprised to discover that St Peter’s Basilica is not the Cathedral Church of Rome. Try as 

pilgrims might they cannot find the Bishop of Rome’s Cathedra, or Chair, in that Church. Sometimes they think 

it’s the high Baroque sculpture of the Chair of St Peter behind the high altar. Other times some people assume it’s 

the portable chair in which the Pope sits when in St Peter’s. Neither is true. 

 

The Cathedral of Rome is the Church of St John Lateran and here we find the Bishop of Rome’s Cathedra. 

Dedicated, or made holy, to Christ our Saviour in the fourth century, it is here the Pope comes on various 

liturgical occasions during the year, and when he wants to speak especially to the people of Rome, to the members 

of his own local church. 

 

On any given day in the life of the Church there are probably several local churches observing the anniversary of 

the dedication of the Cathedral in their diocese. The Dedication of the St John Lateran Basilica is a universal feast 

because it reminds us of our local Bishop’s communion with the Bishop of Rome. This is what makes us Roman 

Catholic. 

 

Sadly today sometimes we find people who think that they can choose between their local Bishop and the Pope. 

This is many things, but it’s not Roman Catholic. Whatever personal devotion we might have for a particular 

Pope, our loyal affections toward him are of no consequence in terms of being in communion with him. How we 

establish our communion with the Pope is through our communion with the local Bishop, who celebrates the same 

Eucharist as, and with, the Bishop of Rome. 

 

It’s easy to see how some people get this wrong. In years gone by the Church emphasised the role of the Pope so 

strongly we could be forgiven for thinking of the Pope as the Chief Executive Officer of the Church, and our local 

Bishop as a Branch Manager. The Pope ordered, ‘Jump!’ and we just asked ‘How high?’. The problem with this 

rather monarchical model of papal authority is that, given the whole history of the Church, it is relatively recent. 
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This is why the Second Vatican Council, while clear about the essential governing, teaching and legislating roles 

the Pope has in the Church, was careful to recover more ancient thinking about the Pope’s leadership. They showed 

that governing, teaching and legislating always have a context. They taught that the Pope exercises his leadership 

as first among the Bishops, as the Universal Pastor, the sign of our unity and as the one charged to teach, guard 

and defend the faith of the whole Church through the way he confirms his brother Bishops in the similar tasks they 

have in their respective local churches. Even the root of the word ‘obedience’ means, ‘to listen carefully’. 

 

So on this feast we celebrate our unity amidst our diversity, as we focus on the Mother Church of all Roman 

Catholic Churches. May we gain from it a recommitment to our local Bishop, who is also a successor of the 

Apostles, and to respond to the present Pope’s call to help him imagine ways in which his office of service can be a 

greater sign of Christian unity for the world in the future. 

 

And may we always remember in the spirit of today’s Gospel that the Church is not defined by bricks and mortar, 

but that the glorified Body of Christ is made of people who live out his saving love in the world today. 

 

With thanks to Fr Richard Leonard SJ © for the above reflection.  

Used under licence from Creative Ministry Resources Pty Ltd  

 

Year 12 Graduation Mass 
The Year 12 Graduation Mass was held on Wednesday 22 October at the Morphettville Racecourse. It 

was a beautiful evening, and we are sincerely obliged to Mons Ian Dempsey for celebrating this 

significant milestone with our students. We were also fortunate to have Mr Paul Herrick, regional 

director of Marist Schools Australia, in attendance. Following the Mass, Georgia Hill presented an 

outstanding Valedictory Address – which will be remembered by all present for many years to come! 

We also thank the many people who put the evening together, Bianca Pittman and the talented 

musicians, Courtney Redden, Margie Weller, Deborah Hearl, the Maintenance Staff and all of the 

Teaching Staff who gave up their evenings to share this special occasion with our students. 

Photographs of the Mass are set out below. 

Daniel Head 

Director of Marist Mission 
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College Captains, Georgia Hill and Elijah Minear-Kulpinski open the Marist Heart to receive the 

names of all students, staff and Brothers. St Marcellin Champagnat, the founder of the Marist 

brothers, had a tradition to remember the brothers who were working in far-away places. He kept 

their memory close to his heart by writing the name of each Brother on a piece of paper and then 

placing the names in a bronze heart that was kept at the Hermitage, the home of the Marist Brothers. 

This was done to symbolise keeping those who were away in his Heart.  We continue this tradition 

by keeping our leaving students in the Marist Heart. 

Mons Dempsey distributing communion. 
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Red Remar Caravel 
On 17th October the Year 10 students in the Red Remar Caravel met at the Adelaide Airport to make 

their way to Melbourne for their 3 day Red Leadership National Camp.  The camp focus is reflection on 

the life of Marcellin Champagnat and aims to develop rowers’ understanding of Christian life, built 

around the four spokes of Remar, "Community, Faith Development, Ministry and Service and Skills and 

Knowledge.”  There is a particular focus on providing rowers with leadership skills which will enable 

them to grow further. 

Jessica Caruana and Courtney Redden 

Red Remar Helms 

 

Rowers reflections before, during and after the camp as follows: 

 

Before leadership camp I was very excited however also anxious. It was an excellent weekend and a very rewarding 

experience where we learnt what our strengths and weaknesses are and how we could develop them to work 

efficiently as a team. As well as this the group made heaps of new friends and became closer as a Caravel. 

Rose Doherty 

 

I really enjoyed the Leadership Camp as it gave me the opportunity to further develop my skills when faced with 

new environments and people. Overall it was a great experience and I really enjoyed everything offered on camp. 

Charley Hillier 

 

I enjoyed the bonding and growth opportunities. I even wanted to stay. 

Locky McInnes 

 

I found that I really got to open myself up to my group and really show who I was. A big thing I learnt on the 

camp is that you don't need to wear a mask to be accepted, you don't need to hide your true self if you wish to be 

noticed. 

Cooper Duncan 

The red leadership camp was a great experience, I made new friends and confidence to do things on my own in the 

community. I was nervous and excited to meet new people and get into the activities. 

I was extremely tired and sad to leave everyone. I remember saying that this was the most amazing experience I 

have had with remar and that I was looking forward to more.  I enjoyed every moment even the spiritual side of 

things and it gave me the opportunity to explore new things. I have learnt more about Marcellin Champagnat and 

the different forms of prayer and service. 

Tany Chakabva 

 

I found the leadership camp to be a very fun and exciting experience. I got to meet new people from across 

Australia and make new friends 

Henry McKay 
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The camp for me was an exciting and memorable experience.  The people I met on camp were incredible and made 

the trip.  I took away some wonderful memories and look forward to next year’s crossing. 

Emma Agardi 

 

The Leadership camp was a great time to meet with new people and really get to know some more people outside of 

our caravel. It was a great spot and I would've loved to stay a lot longer to get to know my new friends even 

more!! 

Alexander Benn 

 

Red Leadership Camp was such a great experience, going into it I was nervous knowing that there were going to 

be 7 other schools from around Australia and not knowing anyone but the people from our school. As I settled in 

quickly I got to meet new people and we got along well. There are people from other schools that I got to know on a 

deeper level and felt like I had known them for a long time even though I had only just met them. Going into the 

camp I was a bit shy but my confidence grew immensely within a short space of time. From the camp I was a lot 

more excited to come home and really focus on what we had learnt especially the community side of things and 

how even doing something very little can change someone’s life. 

Shanae Wilmot 
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Christmas Hampers 
We are very proud that every year the students and staff at Sacred Heart College Senior make a 

significant effort to ensure that the marginalised in the Parishes in our local community enjoy their 

Christmas as much as we do. 

 

Each homeroom and the staff contribute towards a hamper for a particular family, providing toys, food 

and Christmas goodies. It costs each individual little but means a lot to those less fortunate than us. We 

ask that parents support us with this activity.  

 

Pictured below are Cloe Jolly, Jayden Sharrad and Tadija Culic from Mrs Blight’s class with their 

Christmas Hamper - finished already. 
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ACER: Language Competition  

Italian and Japanese 

For quite a few years, year 10 and 11 students have competed in the national Language Competition run by the 

Australian Council for Educational Research. Our results have always been of a very high standard, and it is 

exciting to see that not only have our students maintained this standard but they have done so, as a part of our 

acceleration programme. Over the past few years, Sacred Heart Senior has been working collaboratively with 

both Marymount College and Sacred Heart College Middle School on a languages acceleration programme which 

now sees the senior school with some of the strongest numbers of students studying Japanese and Italian at Stage 

2. The result of this is that we have established a solid foundation, where Year 10 students are studying Stage 1 

and Year 11 students, Stage 2. One of the reasons as to why our results in this competition continue to be 

outstanding is because of the level of professionalism and expertise of our language teachers: Irene Cirottola 

(Italian) and Rachel Francis (Japanese).  

 

We wish to congratulate the following students on their actual achievement in the language exam; the skill and 

depth of knowledge displayed in the area of reading and listening is to be highly commended. We are proud of 

their commitment to the language programme here at Sacred Heart College Senior. 

 
ITALIAN: Certificate 1 

Year 10 Students 

Nathan Luscombe Credit 

Hannah Tschirpig Credit 

 

ITALIAN: Certificate 2 

Year 10 students studying Stage 1 Italian 

 CREDIT DISTINCTION HIGH DISTINCTION 

Ashta Barbaro   Listening and reading  

Maddy Barclay Reading Listening  

Amber Blanch  Reading Listening  

Madeline Bray  Reading   

Marc-Claude Cattuzzato  Reading  Listening 

Kirralee Di Lernia  Listening Reading  

Ben Ellul  Reading Listening  

Liliana France  Listening and reading   

Maxwell Hill  Reading Listening  

Sarah Hurley  Listening Reading  

Daniel Langridge   Reading Listening 

Chiara Libralato   Listening and reading  

Amelia Moroney Listening and reading   

Indiana Sbrogio  Listening and reading  

Tahlia Smith (Year 11) Reading   

Sophie Vaughn Listening Reading  

Isabella Venables Reading Listening  
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ITALIAN: Certificate 3 

Year 11 students studying Stage 2 Italian 

 CREDIT DISTINCTION HIGH DISTINCTION 

Paul Beecroft Listening and reading   

Lachlan Brannan Reading   

James Cooper Listening   

Monica Fundak  Listening Reading 

Ella Pietraroia Listening and reading   

Lucy Sayers Listening and reading   

 

JAPANESE: Certificate 1 

Year 10 students  

Claudia Bradley Credit 

Emily Jones Distinction 

Alexander Patching Credit 

Jack Robertson Credit 

 

JAPANESE: Certificate 2 

Year 10 and 11 students studying Stage 1 Japanese 

Name: year level CREDIT DISTINCTION HIGH DISTINCTION 

Emma Agardi: 10 Listening and reading   

Emman Agullana: 10  Listening  Reading 

Luke de Vries: 11 Listening   Reading 

Alexa del Pilar: 10 Reading Listening  

Ryan Evans: 11 Listening   

Taylor Kilpatrick: 10  Listening and reading  

Joe Kitschke: 10 Listening Reading  

Callum Krofotil: 11  Listening Reading 

Ashleigh Need: 10 Listening and reading   

Matthew Ping: 10 Listening and reading   

Tom Ruvinetti: 11 Listening Reading  

 

JAPANESE: Certificate 3 

Year 11 students studying Stage 2 Japanese 

 CREDIT 

Shannon Gaffney Listening and reading 

Harrison Grigg Reading 

Rachel Lee Listening 

Melissa Lim Listening and reading 

Lauren O’Sullivan Listening and reading 

 

 

Tracey Dorian 

Head of Learning Area: English, Languages and ESL 
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Sacred Heart College Senior Japan Tour 2014 

In September I was very fortunate to take 16 wonderful students to Japan for two weeks. We enjoyed a 

one week homestay in Okayama, where the students were able to experience both home and school life 

in Japan. According to the students the homestay and school visit were the highlight of the tour. We 

were warmly welcomed by staff and students from Sozan High School and many friendships were 

made in a short space of time. Students enjoyed a variety of lessons, lunch times, tea ceremony, and 

taking part in after school club activities.  

 

We hope to develop an ongoing relationship with this school. Students from Sozan High School are 

already preparing to visit us in March next year. 

 

In the second week we travelled to Hiroshima, Kyoto and Tokyo, traveling by bullet train and visiting 

many beautiful tourist destinations. 

 

A special memory was the day we spent at the Peace Park in Hiroshima where the students placed 1000 

paper cranes, made by students from Sacred Heart Senior and Marymount College. Our students spent 

hours in the museum, wandering through the Peace Park, learning about the bombing of Hiroshima 

and reading the many messages of peace.  

 

In Kyoto our students visited the beautiful temples and spent time at the Samurai Movie World, 

watching spectacular ninja and samurai shows. A day trip to Nara, Japan’s first capital was also 

spectacular, visiting the famous Todaiji Temple in the deer park. 

 

Tokyo was a favourite destination, with the students experiencing the fast pace of a very crowded, yet 

spectacular city. Highlights included peak hour in the subways that stretch 5 levels underground, a day 

at Tokyo Disneyland, watching sumo and a ceremony of a retiring sumo wrestler, a baseball game at 

Tokyo Dome, a visit to a cat café, and watching kabuki in the beautiful Japanese kabuki theatre.  

 

Our students also enjoyed eating variety of Japanese, including sushi, onigiri and okonomiyaki. We 

enjoyed our final night at a sushi train where all plates of sushi were only $1!!! 

 

It was an absolute pleasure to take such a wonderful group of students who were keen to immerse 

themselves immediately into the Japanese culture and way of life.  

 

Mrs Rachel Francis 

Japanese Teacher 
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Year 10 Sustainable Futures (Geography) 

Geographies of Human Well-Being Excursion 

On Friday the 24th of October, the Year 10 Sustainable Futures (soon to be Geography) class participated in an 

excursion to the Brighton and Seacliff Sailing Club on a beautiful spring day with Nat Gohl from StandUp Paddle 

SA. Currently the class is studying Geographies of Human Well-Being a topic in the new Australian curriculum 

that explores the issue of human well-being on a local, national and global scale with perspectives of importance 

from political, environmental, economic and social sectors.  

 

Our students experienced and participated in one of the most popular and fast growth recreational sports in 

Australia that has the well-being benefits of being accessible to all, having a low impact on joints and is able to be 

performed in many environments including rivers, lakes, oceans and even pools. Nat explained and 

demonstrated to the students the physical and mental benefits of the ‘SUP’ craze while the students engaged with 

some of the local marine wildlife of the area including stingrays, king-george whiting and multiple species of reef 

fish. 

 

Students will use experiences gained from this trip to substantiate their findings in the final report of the 

semester. A big thankyou to Mr Peter Mann, Mr Craig Kelly and Mr Nat Gohl for making the excursion an 

engaging and enjoyable experience for the students.  
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eLEARNING UPDATE #14 
This edition of our eLearning Update contains information about current year 10 and 11 
chromebooks and the distribution date for chromebooks at the start of 2015 
 
All current Year 10 and 11 students were issued with a chromebook at the start of 2014 which they will keep until 

graduation (or upon leaving the College early). The College expectation is that the chromebook is looked after 

and maintained in functional working order. Current year 10 and 11 students can keep their chromebook during 

the upcoming Christmas holiday break, but are expected to return in 2015 with an undamaged, functional and 

fully charged chromebook. 

 
Any damage that occurs to the chromebook during the holiday break will need to be repaired in time for the first 

day of school. Damaged chromebooks can be returned to the library on Wednesday 21st  and Thursday 22nd 

January 2015. Any damages will be invoiced. 

 
Any chromebooks that are currently damaged should be returned to the library immediately for repair. 

 
We strongly advise that all chromebooks are kept fully charged throughout the holiday period to assist with 

battery life. 

 

Any concerns with regards to damaged chromebooks can be directed to the College Head Librarian, Ms Pat 

Fooks. 

Email: pat.fooks@shcs.sa.edu.au  

 

2015 Year 10 Students and new students to the College 
All new students to the College for 2015 will need to collect a chromebook from the College library on Friday 23rd 

January, 2015 from 10 am until 4 pm. The chromebooks will need to be fully charged in preparation for the first 

day of school on Wednesday 28th January. 

 
As mentioned at the recent Year 9 Parent Information Evening, Marymount students and any other new students 

to the College will be required to book into a 1 hour training session to be held on Tuesday 27th January.  

 

Students will need to select from one of the following four times: 

 

9 am to 10 am 10:15 am to 11:15 am 11.30 am to 12.30 pm 1.30 pm to 2.30 pm 

 

This training session can be booked with the library staff on Friday 23rd January when students collect their 

chromebooks.  

 
Any issues regarding the collection or training dates can be directed to the College’s eLearning Coordinator, Mrs 

Bernadette Thorpe. 

Email: bernadette.thorpe@shcs.sa.edu.au 
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Tri-Schools Uniform Shop 

Located at the rear of Sacred 

Heart College Senior School, 

Scarborough Street, 

Somerton Park.  

 

MasterCard, Visa Card and 

EFTPOS available.  

 

Direct telephone  

(08) 8350 2586. 

 

Second-hand Uniforms 

Neat, current uniforms are 

accepted for re-sale during 

shop hours.  All submissions 

must be RECENTLY 

laundered. 

 

Term Four Trading Times 

Tues 1.00 – 6.00 pm 

Wed 8.00am – 12 noon 

Thurs 1.00 – 6.00 pm 

 

Mrs Lisa Harvey 

Tri-Schools Uniform Shop 

 

 

 

SHCS Library Hours 

Monday 8 am – 4 pm 

Tuesday 8 am – 5 pm 

Wednesday 8 am – 5 pm 

Thursday 8 am – 5 pm 

Friday  8 am – 4 pm 

Students are urged to take 

advantage of these extended 

hours for all their study 

needs. 

 

 

 

 

Sacred Heart College (Somerton Park) 

2015 School Fees 
The 2015 fees are now available for your perusal on the Sacred Heart 

College website at www.shcs.sa.edu.au together with Fee 

Guidelines.  Should you have any questions please call the College 

Finance Office on 82942988. 

 

Discount on tuition fees for siblings attending any of the feeder 

schools to Sacred Heart College (Somerton Park) must be applied for 

each year. 

 

If you are eligible for feeder school discount in 2015, please complete 

the Application for Family Discount 2015, (also available on the 

College website) and forward to the Finance Office for processing. 

 

Chris Burke 

Finance Officer 

 

 

 

http://www.shcs.sa.edu.au/
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CO-CURRICULAR INFORMATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BOYS SPORT 
CRICKET 

1st XI (R Gill) 17/10/14 – T20 - SHC 121 def by Westminster 121 (won in a bowl off) – SHC: D Moroney 45, C 
Sinclair 28, J Kohn 1/13 off 4 overs 
18/10/14 – 2-day game – SHC 171 – (P Kitschke 48, B James 35 no) – PAC 0/48 in response 
24/10/14 – T20 – SHC 5/187 def Scotch 9/113 – A Jackson 78, L Mill 31, L Woolford 31, 
R O’Driscoll 3/14, T Reynolds 3/20, L Mackie 2/19 and 18 n.o. 
25/10/14 – 2nd day of 2-day game – SHC 10/171 def by PAC 10/227 – (T Hynes 3/41,  
P Kitschke 3/52) 
 

2nd XI 25/10/14 – SHC2 10/74 def by PAC2 10/145 – Kerrison 2/33, Morgan 2/24, R Kerber 34 n.0. 

3rd XI No game 

10A  25/10/14 – SHC  9/103 def AHS 7/87 – Mackie 35, Mill 24, Whelan 3/7 

DRIVE TENNIS 

(G Morgan) 18/10/14 – SHC def IMMANUEL – 6 sets to 3 sets – 42 games to 26 games 

 25/10/14 – SHC def by ST PETERS – 9 sets to 1 set – 58 games to 24 game 

BADMINTO 

OPEN B (J Markota/E Vessali) 25/10/14 – SHC 12 def by ST MICHAEL’s 16 – Best Player for SHC: Liam Sanderson 

BASKETBALL 

Yr10 Boys K.O. 24/10/14 – 2nd Round - SHC 52 def by Henley High 56 

GIRLS SPORT 
TENNIS 

SHC1 (B.Thorpe) 18/10/14 SHC1 def St Ignatius4 – 6 sets 36 games to 0 sets 4 games 
25/10/14 SHC1 lost to St Michaels -  2 sets 12 games to 4 sets 32 games 
29/10/14 SHC1 def SHC2 – 6 sets 36 games to 0 sets 5 games 

SHC2 (L.Leahy) 18/10/14 SHC2 lost to St Ignatius2 – 0 sets 10 games to 6 sets 36 games 
25/10/14 SHC2 def St Ignatius4 – 4 sets 29 games to 2 sets 19 games 
29/10/14 SHC2 lost to SHC1 – 0 sets 5 games to 6 sets 36 games 
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Centenary Celebrations 

On 11th October approximately 270 old scholars, current and past parents gathered in the Brother Stephen Debourg 

Performing Arts Centre to celebrate 100 years of Sacred Heart College at Paringa Hall.   

The night began with performances by some of our music and dance students, which was followed by a “ghost 

tour” of Paringa Hall (for those who were brave enough) conducted by Business Manager, Peter McCabe. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Master of Ceremonies for the evening was Terry McAuliffe, a 

current parent at Sacred Heart College Middle School and a well-

known race caller.  Terry began the formalities of the evening, 

before introducing Steve Byrne who gave a rundown of the history 

of Sacred Heart College and briefly discussed the refurbishment of 

the science laboratories which would begin with the funds raised 

from the centenary celebrations.  

Leo Redden generously donated his time as Auctioneer for the 

evening, together with “spotter” Rob McKay who was very 

encouraging to the bidding crowd.  All in all it was a great result 

with approximately $37,000 being raised. 

              Leo Redden and Brother Jordan Redden 

 

The Sacred Heart College Foundation would like to sincerely thank the following people who helped to ensure 

the success of the evening. 

 

Sponsor 

Tony and Tia Ingle of Angove Wines 
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Major Donors 

Rob and Lisa Chapman 

Rodney and Andrew Fox 

Simone and Grant Tanner 

Roger and Maria French 

 

Master of Ceremonies 

Terry McAuliffe 

 

Auctioneer 

Leo Redden 

 

Entertainment  

Along Comes Mary (Mary-Jane Hendry,  

Marianne Loftus and Stephen Stone)  

Dan Ryan, Louise Durrans, Music and  

Dance Students 

Committee 

Paula Brinkworth, Jane Ping, Peter McCabe, 

Robyn Verrall, Lisa Chapman, Ingrid McKay, 

Simone Tanner, Jenny Baber, Jo Whelan,  

Lorraine Upton and Wal Lehmann  

 

Sacred Heart College Staff and Volunteers 

Chris Burke, Margie Weller, Jenny McCabe,  

Di Mack, Louise Williams, Beryl Rowe,  

Genevieve Oosterbroek, Rob McKay,  

Grant Brinkworth, Michael Ping, Shaun Moroney, 

Lee-Anne Fosdike and Duncan Fosdike 

 

Sacred Heart College Foundation Board 

 

 

 

 

We would also like to thank all contributors to the silent auction 

 

A Boutique Life 

Adelaide Shores Golf Club 

All Over Make Over 

Amorini Pty Ltd 

Angove McLaren Vale 

Bay Junction Florist 

Berri Resort Hotel 

Betts & Betts 

Bob Jane T-Mart 

Brighton Foodland  

Brighton Tackle & Bait 

Christies Beach Auto Wreckers 

Crompton, Megan 

Dermalogica 

Design Revival 

Donal Craig & Associates 

Eagle Press 

Endota Day Spa 

Fashada Boutique 

Glenelg Football Club 

Hayball, Sally 

Helloworld 

Hentley Farm Winery 

Highway Hotel 

Jetty Hotel 

Lotus 

McFetridge, Dr Duncan 

Mediterranean  

O’Loughlins 

Paisley Btq 

Pari 

Pearls for Girls  

Peter Shearer 

PhysioXtra 

Royal Wolfe (Allied Pickfords) 

Sebel Australia 

Sacred Heart Foundation 

Sacred Heart College Senior 

Seppelstfield 

She’s My Baby 

South Australian Jockey Club 

Stamford Grand Adelaide 

Taylor Collison 

The Bay Bar & Bistro 

The Beauty Bar 

The Card & Gift House 

The Whiting Family 

Underwood, Andrew & Nicole 

Vera May 

Vizy 

Warradale Hotel 

 

To check out more photos from the evening, see the November issue of the Blue and Blue. 
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SHC celebrated 100 years as a  

“College by the Sea” 
 

This year marks 100 years since the Marist Brothers opened the doors of Sacred Heart College at one of 

Adelaide’s grandest mansions, Paringa Hall at Somerton Park. What is today South Australia’s largest 

co-educational Catholic college, Sacred Heart first began as a boy’s college at Port Adelaide in 1897, 

moved to Semaphore in 1902 then to Largs Bay in 1905, before relocating to its permanent home at 

Somerton where it became known as the “College by the Sea”. Bought by the Marist Brothers in 1914  

Paringa Hall was built by James Cudmore in 1882 as a residence for him and his wife and five 

daughters, naming the home after his extensive property, Paringa Station, on the River Murray near 

Renmark. The building is still considered to be one of Adelaide’s most imposing mansions, with its 20 

rooms and the surroundings laid out extensively as formal gardens decorated with statues of dogs and 

stallions. An open field on the western side of Paringa Hall – where the Main Oval is today – was used 

for breeding sheep. In what has been described as a “prophetic” coincidence, Cudmore designed the 

lawn at the entrance to Paringa Hall in the shape of a heart, which still remains today. Cudmore 
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commissioned architect Sir Edmund Wright to design and oversee the building of Paringa Hall. Wright 

intricately designed Paringa Hall to suit Cudmore’s taste and connections with the land, with nine ram 

heads and wild flowers decorating the tower, lizards carved on the columns around the stairwell and 

many colour glass windows featuring the seasons, native birds, crops and cereals.  Sacred Heart College 

initially used Paringa Hall to accommodate boarders and Brothers, all classes were held there and the 

stately Cudmore ballroom was converted to a temporary college chapel. In 1918 to accommodate 

growing numbers, the adjacent stables were converted to classrooms and in 1922 two large dormitories 

were added to the northern end of the hall. Even today Paringa Hall is the focal point of the college, 

with all rooms in use and the college administration located there. A major Centenary refurbishment 

project in 1997 saw the mansion returned to its former glory. 

 

The weekend of 11th and 12th October 2014 was a time of celebration with a cocktail party held on the 

Saturday night and a Mass and family day on Sunday. On Sunday the celebration continued with P&F 

hosting a family Day which began with Mass in the Chapel conducted by Monsignor Rob Egar. It was 

also wonderful for current student Callum Reid and his parents present at the picnic they are decedents 

of the Cudmore family. Mass was followed by a sausage sizzle and some games reminiscent of games 

played 100 years ago. These included crochet, bocce, quoits and tennis. The P&F decorated Paringa Hall 

with bunting to mark the Centenary and was similar to the decorations used when Paringa Hall was 

first opened. In an attempt to recreate that special day 100 years ago guests took part in a photo with a 

beautiful classic car courtesy of Vin Coffey was parked outside the hall, reminiscent of what it was all 

those years ago. 

 

Mrs Dianne Mack 

Chairperson 

SHCS P&F Association 
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Community News 
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